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 2021 Competition Checklist 

 
Hello Parents and Students! 
 
It’s that time of year again already.  Our first competition is just around the corner and all of our dancers are looking great this season!  
Below you will find specific instructions in regards to how hair and makeup should be styled for competitions (and recital) as well as a 
complete checklist for each of your dancer’s competition classes.  Please follow this checklist as we will not have extra costumes or 
accessories available at competition.  As always, if you have any questions please ask your dancer’s instructor or stop by the office.  
As a reminder the first competition (KAR Rainbow) is March 12-14 and the second competition (KAR) is April 16-18. 
 
We will not know specific times until closer to the competition. As soon as times are announced, they will be emailed as well as posted 
to our website and passed out in class.  Our annual spring recital is May 14-16. 
 
HAIR INSTRUCTIONS 
Hair instructions will be specified in the instructions below for each dance. This year we have 3 hairstyles that we will be using 
depending on the class: a high pony, high sock bun, or low pony with a center part. All hair, no matter the style, must be neat and 
polished. If you have naturally straight hair, please use a straightener to smooth your hair. If you have naturally curly hair, please use a 
gel or product to smooth the curls. 
 
SOCK BUN INSTRUCTIONS 
All hair should be slicked back and out of the face so there are no “fly-aways”. The bun needs to be at the crown of the head and 
should be visible when looking at the dancer head on.  The hairpiece used to make the bun can be purchased at several stores 
including; Ulta, Sally’s, CVS, and Walgreens. DO NOT USE A SOCK! A hairnet needs to be placed around the bun and the bun needs 
to be secured with bobby pins all the way around.  

 
MAKEUP 
Please remember when applying your dancer’s makeup that it needs to be heavy enough for stage.  Stage lighting washes faces out 
dramatically, so please make sure you are following the guidelines below. 
 
- FOUNDATION: Foundation should be worn on all dancers, this will prevent dancers from being washed out as well as allowing the 
rest of their stage makeup to appear more saturated and last longer.  Choose the foundation of your preference in a color that matches 
your dancer’s skin.  Please blend foundation along the jaw line so there is not a visible line where the foundation ends and the dancer’s 
neck begins. 
- BLUSH:  E.L.F. in “Blushing Rose”.  Blush should be applied from the temple to the apple of the cheek and should be visible from 
stage. 
- EYES:  

Eyeshadow: E.L.F. brightening eye color in “Smoky” - has 4 shades in it.   

 The lightest shade of gray needs to be applied from the eyebrow to the lash line.   

 The next shade of gray needs to be put on the eyelid.   

 The black shade needs to be put on the crease and the outer edge of the eye to create a smoky effect.   

 The white needs to be placed on the inside corner of the eyes from the tear duct up towards the corner of the 
eyebrow.    

Eyeliner: E.L.F. Brightening eyeliner in Black for the bottom eyelids, and E.L.F. waterproof eyeliner pen in black for the top 
eyelids 
Eyelashes: Ardell fashion lashes #105 use glue to apply, do not rely on the sticky strip 

- LIPS: NYX lip stick in “Eden” 
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EARRINGS:  All students are wearing stud earrings this year. Please purchase them from the office for $10.   
 
PIERCINGS: If you have numerous ear piercings or other piercings (ex: belly button), those must be removed. 
 
NAILS:  No polish on finger or toe nails (only French tip polish allowed). 
 
UNDERGARMENTS 
It is important that no undergarment shows under your dance costumes.  No underwear should be worn under your tights.  Bras and 
straps (even clear straps) should be pinned to costumes so they do not show AT ALL. We do have a studio bra that can be purchased 
at Opening Night. Let them know you are with JDSD and they can show you which one. It has a clear back and detachable nude and 
clear straps. 
 
NOTE: DO NOT wash, dry, launder, or clean ANY part of ANY costume. If needed, use Febreeze to 
freshen, but DO NOT WASH ANYTHING!! 
 

Thank you all for your time and dedication to our studio, we love having you as part of the JDSD family! 
        

Dancingly Yours, 

       Miss Brooke 
Tuesday 4:00 C Little Lies 

 Green costume 

 Bra straps over shoulders 

 Tan stir ups 

 Tan lyrical shoes 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Rhinestone clip on right side of pony 

 Low pony, middle part- hair color hair tie 
 
Tues 5:00 C Mambo No. 5 

 Tan footed tights 

 Tan jazz shoe 

 High pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Leotard 

 Hair piece on right side of pony 
 

Tues 5:30 C  Born this Way 
 Dress 
 Arm bands 
 Choker    
 Tan tap shoes 
 Tan tights 
 Studio makeup 
 Studio earrings 
 Hair in high bun 
 Hair piece on right of bun 

 
Tues 6:00 C  Rainbow Connection 
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 Sash double knotted and safety pinned shut (example in Google Classroom) 
 Top hook safety pinned shut(Example in Google Classroom) 
 Tan tights  
 Jazz shoes   
 Studio makeup 
 Studio earrings 
 Hair in high slicked back ballet bun 

 
Wed 8:30 A House of the Rising Sun 

 Tan stirrup tight 

 Tan foot undie shoe 

 Middle part, low pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black top 

 Black bottom with white half skirt 

 Dance bra 
 
Wed 7:00 C  Childhood Dreamz 

 Black mesh hoodie with hood pinned to the back and bottom of hoodie to the tank 

 White tank top tucked into joggers and pinned 

 Black/white jogger 

 White high top vans 

 High pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 
 
Wed 7:45 C  Waves 

 Tan stirrup tight 

 Tan Sophia Lucia shoe 

 Middle part, low pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Sand top 

 Sand bottom 

 Dance bra crisscross  
 
Wed 6:15 D  Hey Pachuko Swing – More info to come! 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 
 

Wed 7:00 A  Spell Block Tango – All dancers have different costumes with individual checklists 
 

Wed 7:45 D  Big and Bad 

 Hair parted down the middle and a very low bun with hair net...no donut 

 Black hat with clear elastic attached 

 White dress shirt tucked in & pinned to waste of pants. Sleeves rolled up and pinned. Top 
button and button. 
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 Vest buttoned up 

 Black pants 

 Black socks 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Thurs 6:00 A The Tutti Frutti 

 A bow for front of yellow top is coming soon! 

 High bun using a donut & hair net 

 Secure fruit hair piece in front of the bun. Use the clip and bobby pins to secure. 

 Fruit Pants (pin waist to tights) 

 Yellow top 

 Tan footed tights 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Thurs 7:00 A  The Car Wash 

 Blue “sequined” towel as a prop (you have not received that yet) 

 High bun using a donut & hair net 

 Bandana Bobby pinned on like “Rosie riveter” 

 Red tank tucked in & safety pinned to overall straps 

 Jean Overalls 

 Black dance bra 

 Tan footed tights 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Thurs 7:45 A  The Nursery 

 Overalls pinned @ shoulders (examples in Google Classroom) 

 Straps tightened and pinned down  

 White shirt tucked in to overalls and pinned  

 White ankle socks  

 White Vans shoes  

 NO CHOKER 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Hair in high slicked back pony 
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Thurs 7:00 B  You’ll See My Face 

 Dark teal costume 

 Stirrup tights (skin color) 

 Half sole shoes (skin color) 

 Hair middle part low styled pony 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 
 
Thurs 7:45 B  What Do I Know 

 White leo 

 White sheer overlay 

 Stirrup tights (skin color) 

 Half sole shoes (skin color) 

 Hair middle part low styled pony 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 
 
Thurs 8:30 B  The Joint is Jumpin 

 Bobby pins on either side of ponytail  

 Gloves pulled all the way to elbow, secure with black hair tie(example in Google Classroom) 

 Clasp pinned shut  

 Tan tights  

 Tan jazz shoes  

 Studio makeup 

 Studio earrings 

 Hair in high pony 
 
Thurs 4:30 C  Jet Set 
 
Thurs 7:45 C  A Different Beat 
 
Thurs 8:30 C  Icy 
 
Thurs 5:15 D  Rotten to the Core 

 Black/Purple dress 

 Black jacket 

 Safety pin zipper 

 Safety pin collar down 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Footed tan tights, Caramel jazz shoes 

 Hair: high, straight ponytail with purple scrunchie 
 
Thurs 6:15 D Emergency 

 Black dress 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Footed black tights, Black jazz shoes 

 Hair: high, straight ponytail with two rhinestone barrettes in front of ponytail 
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Thurs 7:00 D  Shake It Off 

 Multi-colored sequin 

 Tan Tights 

 Tan Capezio e series 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Low pony, middle part with pony clip 

 Rhinestone pony clip 
 
Thurs 7:45 D  Shut It Down 

 Black and white leo 

 Tan tights 

 Tan Capezio e series 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Low pony, middle part- hair colored hair tie 
 
Thurs 8:30 D  Soldiers 

 Red and floral dress 

 No undergarment straps to show 

 Tan tights 

 Tan Capezio e series 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Red flower on right side of pony 

 Low pony, middle part- hair color hair tie 
 
Thurs 9:15 D Speed Up 

 Black Nike  

 No show socks 

 Middle part, low pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black wind breaker jacket 

 Black skinny jean  
 
Saturday 8:45 D  Safe and Sound 

 Green dress  

 Black dance briefs  

 flesh colored stirrup tights 

 Half sole shoes 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 High bun- no hair piece  
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Petite Elite Tap  How to Shimmy 

 High bun using a donut & hair net 

 Large red bow clipped & Bobby pinned in front of bun 

 Red dress (safety pin clasp so that it doesn’t accidentally open on stage) 

 Black gloves with bows 

 Tan footed tights 

 Black fishnets 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Junior Elite Tap  Hot Lunch Jam 

 High bun using a donut & hair net 

 Bow Bobby pinned in front of bun 

 White shirt tied at waist top button undone 

 Tie pinned together back of neck under the collar & safety pin front to shirt So it does not flop 
around 

 Skirt pinned to waist of shorts or tights 

 Black socks do NOT pull them above the knee 

 Black shorts 

 Tan footed tights 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Studio dance bra (if needed) 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Teen Elite Tap  Be My Girl 

 Wear a black mesh wig cap to secure all hair under the wig 

 Black wig with clear elastic and Bobby pinned to your hair/cap 

 Black T-shirt 

 Black bra top from 615 tap 

 Gold/black pants 

 Black belt 

 Black socks 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 
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Senior Elite Tap  My Sole Sisters 

 Black mesh leotard worn backwards 

 Corset 

 Black pants you may need to wear tights if you want to pin your pants to the tights 

 Your piece that Megan Hughes is making 

 Black socks 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black POLISHED tap shoes-please also check for frayed shoestrings. We don’t want shoestrings 
breaking while they’re trying to perform or getting dressed. If they are starting to fray, please 
replace them. 

 
Petite Elite Jazz Glam Girl 

 Hot pink leo with rhinestones- safety pin neck closure and pin tights to costume 

 Tan tights 

 Tan Capezio e series 

 No undergarment straps to show 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 High pony tail with silver pony tail clip 
 
Junior Elite Jazz  Play 

 Black high waisted pants 

 Black bra top 

 Studio bra with clear straps over the shoulders 

 Black and white one shoulder top- safety pin to the shoulder, chest, and bottom corner on the 
front and back 

 Black knee highs 

 Black Capezio E series 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 High pony tail with silver pony tail clip 
 
 
Teen Elite Jazz  Fire in Your New Shoes 

 Green and Black leo 

 No undergarment straps to show 

 Tan tights 

 Tan Capezio E series 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Gold pony clip 

 Low pony, middle part 
 
Sr. Elite Jazz Starstruck 

 Gold and black mirror top and bottom 

 No undergarment straps to show 

 Tan stirrup tights – pinned the waistband to the costume 

 Lyrical shoes 

 Studio earrings 
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 Studio makeup 

 Gold pony clip 

 Low pony, middle part 
 
Junior Elite Hip Hop  Bad Girlz 

 White high top vans 

 High pony tail 

 Comp make up 

 Comp earrings 

 Maroon jump suit 

 Black and white shirt tied around waist 

 Pin tied shirt on the sides, at your hips, big pin at the knot so it stays tied 

 Pin bottom of pant to tights above shoe 
 
Teen Elite Hip Hop In the Zone 

 Black Nike 

 No show socks 

 Middle part, low pony tail 

 Comp make up 

 Comp earrings 

 Black and white letterman jacket 

 pin jacket up at collar as well as, with arms lifted, pin on sides 

 Roll cuff up one time and pin! 

 White cropped tank top 

 Black NO LOGO sports bra 

 Black leggings 
 
Sr Elite Hip Hop Hot Girl Anthem 

 Black Nike 

 No show socks 

 Middle part, low pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Orange double zip jacket 

 Black NO LOGO sports bra 

 Blue jeans 
 
Junior Elite Lyrical The Reason 

 Tan stirrup  

 Tan Sophia Lucia shoe 

 High pony tail 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Black and white leotard 
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Teen Elite Lyrical Like a Prayer 

 Light pink sequin costume with maroon skirt 

 Tan stir up tights 

 Tan lyrical shoes 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Light pink hair flower on right side of pony 

 Low pony, middle part- hair color pony tie 
 
Senior Elite Lyrical This Year’s Love 

 Blue and cream costume 

 Bra straps haltered 

 Studio earrings 

 Studio makeup 

 Low pony, middle part- hair color hair tie 
 
Elite Acro  Bottom of the River 

 Grey/Silver, long-sleeved leotard 

 Safety pin zipper 

 Footless tights, no shoes 

 Hair: middle part and low, straight ponytail 


